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that you ware one of the bonds, 
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up = down = mover newentry re-entry 

1 m= JUNGLE STRIKE 
2 ——= MICRO MACHINES 
3 mw BUBSY THE BOBCAT 
4~w COOL SPOT 
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6 AFTERBURHER 3 
7 ~w ROBO ALESTE 
8 —= TIME GAL 
9 ~w PRINCE OF PERSIA 
10 = BLACK HOLE ASSAULT 

SOWIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
me ASTERIN 

3 == G-LOC 
4o~w MICKEY MOUSE 2 
J LEMMINGS 
Ge THE HIHJA 
? TOM & JERRY 
8 CHAMPIONS OF EUROPE 
9-4 OLYMPIC GOLD 
Ow DOUBLE DRAGON 

1mm SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
2m MICKEY MOUSE 2 
3mm LEMMINGS 
4 mem MICK & MACK: GLOBAL GLADIATORS 
5 TA2-MAHIA 
6 Ww STREETS OF RAGE 
? <r SUPER MOWACO GRAHD PAIK 
8 TOM & JERRY 
9 BATMAH RETURHS 
10> TERMINATOR 
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AND, €2. 
TO Be HONEST, 
I DIDN'T acTUALLY PIGOBEY HIM. 
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CAN SONIC SURVIVE 
IN A WORLD RULED 

‘BY ROBOTNIK? 
FIND OUT NEXT 1S8UE! 



ECCO THE DOLPHIN 

Get ready for one of the biggest and 
best Game Gear conversions ever 
seen 

Ecco has been faithfully converted 
ftom the classi¢ 16-bit Mega Drive 
ofiginal to the 8-bit Gamo Gear, From SEGA 
the moment yo sitchen and aoe the £29.99 
tille screen you will realise just how 
good this game |s! 

The game has you controlling 
dolphin called Eego who Is searching 
for his family and friends who have 
mystorlously disappeared. 

You have close control of Ecco. 
You canymaké him swim, leap and 
turn, all In beautifully smooth 
animation. Leaps canvary in height 
dapending on your speed. You can 
find out trom other wea creatures just 
what fas happened and they also give 
clues a& tolwhere Ecco should go and 
Who he should seek out 

The Jands (and seas} you visit are 
all differant.and there is plenty of 
arcade action as woll as puzzles to 
Solve. It is ail done in a non: 
threatening way and 
you soan find yoursel 
being drawn into the 
plot and wanting to find 
out what happens next! 

Becavse of the sheor 
size of the game there 
is a password option $0 
you can stop the game 
and pick up from where 
you left off later 

Ecco caused quite a 
stir whan it 
originally released 
onthe Maga Drive. 
The Game Gear and 
Master System 
versions will 
undoubtedly, cause 
huge Waves in the & 
bit world. « TT. 

Enter the zone that brings you the se 
{o-thesnanosecond roviews ofall the 

new roloases for ihe Sega games 

systems 
STC REVIEWERS THIS ISSUI 

Tony Takoushi & 0 

ea 
McD 

Mega Drive Mega CD under 40% » Yawnsville 
40+ 70% - Normalsville 
70-80% - Fun City 
80-90% » Big Time City 
over 90% » Maga City! Master Game Gear 

System 

JURASSIC PARK 
game type: PLATFORM 

1 PLAYER 

{t's a monster of a movie ~ and 
an even more monstrous game! 
Saga has really gone to town 
with Jurassic Park and 
produced three differant 
games for ite consoles and 
handheld portable! 

The Game Geat vorsion of 
JP is uniquely different {rom 
the Moga Drive and Master 
System versions, In it you take the 
role of Grant and have to visit parts 
of the Island, You also have to fight 
your way through dozens of beastly 
beasts and take out the 
‘dinobossaurus' at the end of each 
stage SEGA 

Ths graphics aro protly mixed. 
Some aro average, others are quite 

Cn 

[----fy 

exceptional and the gameplay is quite 
deep, You can choose from three 

f------E] 
RAVES GRAVES 

different weapons; gun, missiles and 
dynamite. There ace other goodies to 

Some creat - Action cen get 
‘graphical © aepetitive with 

collect along the way with » mecical 

touthes >) ar chase 
co im 

{6x top up for anergy and coins 

Sor 

OVERALL 10% 

£29.99 

you just get to stun them for a short 
time. Tho gameplay is varied with 
winged ptarodactyls swooping in and 
other fast attacks from all around 
you. You can leap and fire your 
weapon but the layout of the five 
stages means you have to go slowly 
and really think about your moves. 

Overall, Jurassic Park on the GG 
Js a solid game with some great 
bosses to take out, - TT. 



on the Master system 
very different game from the 

joge Drive original 
This version has you running 

round th ying 
he valuables before the 

Life Is nevar that easy, though 
3 you also have to avoid the 
iminals anc try to deter them from 

ing the goodies in the first 
ace, You can shoot them, which 

tuns them for 2 while, leap over 
nem acd drap down between levels 

To holo you get sround the house 
here Is a chute that takes you trom 
he upper levels to the lower, and 
hare are doors you can nip Into 

There are plenty of options. You 
an check out the sound effects, 
nes and difficulty levels at game 
tart 
The graphics are sharp, the 

ameplay is fast and vory addictive 

you coming 
back for ‘just 
one more try 
against tn 
pesky parps. - 
TT. 
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With over three million copies sold 
on other 
well-known egg. 
appeared on nea 

set too 
the new a 

and restore p 
he egg 

abjects and 
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5 for around two , start maeeetier for aroun * far tao, "cea 1 
mipdtes ir the Oi 

sue Soni at pay, rung at Pet Ue of acrobatic S Sires 
jumps and maFoeyyres. 

Linked to Sonic'Splanet BY an enormads chain is al Gopleoon realises that 
something js ‘bis planet starts fo break-up and Ne “OUflto We chain and speeds 
along \k@' the is breaking away. Boulders md noting stops Sonic! 

ns, ‘on through anythingpin his way 1 the plaflet breaking away. 
‘breathtaking, With Sole sizzling away aemdss therplanet and some 

"y ‘ity rap music in the background! > 
“This eeguence’has some the most inerad\p/@Bonic action you Will evel see and really gets q 

Mowlrthe god fof the battle ahead 

Sonic CD has\pnamurigg WorylinBaRather than spoil all the suspffses for you I'll just give 
you just 2 tafe ofsmbar ttPeupsals 
Robotnif hag’been buby again Gnd has discovered a Waysto travel through time. He has set 

traps for Sonlenyho.shers delargiin€d,iwillmbver have a tutte Yogee 
You have to hp Sonic complet eagh abne in 10 minutes orlless, Yr you lose a lite. 
The oferall.aitTSYoubegt thairatten epg, Robotnik. You hava trae! through zones 

taking ofthe baddies and collactinglrings and other power-upsibiddap away in TV's 
You have the same Btyles of alfwek with Dash Attack, and leaps. pRere are position 

markers around the cBUrses toshellp you fe8kart if you lose a lift 
As you work your waythrough eaBh cours@you will see. siGmpestegith 

Past’ or ‘Future’ on them. Touching hem sets UPMIWETE scene that bends sciht== 200 
you to the relevant time era - but onfy IP¥ou Gea bulle"WAtteMne right, TIME 2’ 05e8— 
speed. 

In each zone you have to batii@pasitf@ nasties) afDundlthe Whicky SRINCSINS 
courses and try to reach the ef@ of the sfl@aimarketr ats 

This may sound very familiar, bufhe sheer size, #agigfy of nasties and 
masses of new touches and moves ¢@aarn, mean yoll will be TEBKng in 
every nook and cranny to see whl new twisteth@)So ale Clam have 
packed in 

There are 
plenty of new 
characters to 
contend with. 
Amy is a cute, 
pink femal 
hedgehog 
(see News 
Zone, STC 5) 
who makes 
her feelings 
for Sonic very 
obvious. 
Howaver 
Sonic is one 
cool dude and 
is not impressed with such displays! 

Robotnik has also created an evil version of Sonic, called Metal Sonic 
(see News Zone, STC 8). Robotnik uses him to do his dirty work and kidnap 
Amy. Sonic does not take at all kindly to this type of behaviour! 



of the game, Sega have taken 
the poor player and provide a Save feature s0 yo 

ntinue 
Bolieve mo, you're going to need it! 
If you manage to complete the game and find certain 

ems along the 

‘om the last zone you played in. 

y, then you get to see a really 
pectacular end sequence, (when | saw it my jaw just hit 
be ground) 

It you fail, then there are other possible endings but 
one that can touch the winning endin; 
Sonic CD has a 

wp and Sonic CD had me coming bat 
s that addictive and playable. 
It ever there is a must-have Mega CD game - this is the 

1 to it. | am a contitmed Soni: 
for more and more, 

BOHU I 
be Mega hardwa 
jomes to the spectacular bonus rounds. 
These have you running along a 3D track, racing against 

y 

6 speci really come into play when 

Jock and other hai 
yound you by leaping up and ramming them. They then 
slease goodies like speed-ups and rings 

The course is littered with perils like enormous fans that 

Js. You have to take out a 

jow you up and out of control, wat 
aws that grab your leg and steal your rings - and more 

You also have to try and find a... Ah, but that would be 
ailing 

The bonus round is 2 fast and furious challenge f 

pits, vicious ste 

nced Sonic player. The track whiz 
# are plenty af short cuts to be had if 

he most exp: 
ound you and th 

oy have the nerve 
This is teally very different from any Sonic stage you will 

ave played before and the graphics, sound and sheer thrill 
jeave you gasping for breath 

rar 
“SNC THE seas to 







| CAN'T GET HOLD OF MAX, 
MURPHY. HIS PHONE UUST 
KEEPS RINGING OUT. 

t THINK HE'S 
IN TROUBLE 

OUR MISSION 
HAS BEEN 

SUCCESSFUL 

FIRST AXEL GETS BEATEN 
HALF TO DEATH, AND NOW 
MAX HAS DISAPPEARED. 

IT'S ALL UP TO ME NOW, 
AURPHY. I'M ON MY OWN. 



Y. BLAZE, YOU'RE MOT ALONE. YOU 
IT THE FORC: 

W GOOD COPS LEFT. 
A FEW 

GUYS WHO STILL 
CARE ABOUT YOU 

DON'T GIVE ME 
THAT CRUD, 
MURPHY} 

ANY GUTS YOU'D TI 
CAPTAIN TO SHOVE IT AN 

CLEAN UP THIS CITY 

IT's NOT 
THAT SIMPLE, 

WIFE AND 
CHILD TO 
THINK 
nee HERE, TAKE THIS, BLAZE. MAYBE 

GANT NOIN YOU. BUT CAN HELP 
ER IN TROUBLE. 

y 
PRESS THE BUTTON AND I'LL CO 
RUNNING WITH GUNS BLAZING. 



WAKE UP, MAXIE-BOY! ~ WE NEED YOU ALIVE IF W 
THE NINJAS ONLY NNA HAVE SOME Ful 
DRUGGED You WITH YOU! 
OLD FRIEND. 

PLEASED TO $ 
HUW? WELL | 
BEEN A LONG TIME, 

XIE-BO 

EN ALMOST FIVE YEARS 
YOU BUSTED ME FOR 

RRUPTION 

ALMOST FIVE YEARS SINCE YOU 
HAD YOUR OLD PARTNER 

KICKED OFF THE FORCE. 

HEARD YOU RAN OFF TO SOUTH 
AMERICA. HAWK! SHOULD HAVE 
KNOWN YOUR CROOKED BUDDIES 
WOULD SET YOU UP IN THE DRUGS 

TRADE. ——— 
BRAVE WORDS FOR A MAN WITH 
A GUN POINTED AT HIS HEAD, MAX. 
(' BE CAREFUL IF | WERE YOU. Mah th nila nce ib Std dh 



WHAT A WONDERFUL 
WORLD! 

GOLDEN AE III 
GONE? 

New characters put on ice 

Following our preview of the new characters appearing in the 
epcoming Golden Axe Ill (News Zone, STC 6), it now seems that 
UK gamers may not get to see them after al. 

Sega Europe have put ‘on ice’ plans to release Golden Axe Ill 
to the UK market. No indication has been made as to when - or if - 
this game will appear. It Is likely, however, that GAS will be 
released in the US and Japanese markets and so be available as 
an import game, but nothing is certain as we go to press. 

What, then, is the fate of Falcon Man, Gragger, Burn, Glinder 
and Cronus? Your guess is as good as ours. One thing is for sure 
Ax-Battler, Gillus and Tyris will be back in # new series of The 
Legend of Tho Golden Axe in STC vary soon! 

SURFIN" 
SONIC 

}ega sponsors 
najor surfing 
championship 

jeems you can’t watch a 
jmajor sporting event 
base days without 
onic or the Sega logo 
epping up. First 
pete was the 1992 
lropear Football 
hampionship, 
ear Sega are 
ponsoring the 
Villiams Formula One 
and Prix team, and 
ow ~ surfing! 

Earlier this month the Sega Quiksilver Surimaster Championship was held in 
jarritz, France and both Sonic and Sega were there to hang five with 44 of the 
jorid's top surfers. People like two-time world champion and surfing legend Tom 
arroll, who will be competing for the $100,000 prize money and world 
ampionship tour points 
The oxpocted crowds of up to 60,000 people ware able to watch the surfing 

ction on a giant beach-side TV soreon, provided by Sega. Not unexpectedly, more 
ban a few Maga Drives ware on hand so that the crowds could play such coo! 

ndog, California Gamos and the mega-hot Coe! Spot. 
yy a tubular time was had by all! 

urfing games as Gr 
Guess you coula 

Bournemouth hosts new 
Sega gaming experience 

The traditional image of games centres 
as dark sinister places was blown away 
fast month with the opening of the first 
Sega World games centre in 
Bournemouth 

Designed to de bright, colourful and 
accessible to the whole family, Sega 
World is also packed with the state 
of-the-art in arcade video gaming 
Visitors can experience a multitude of 
gaming theills trom tho AS-* Night 
simalater (see News Zone, STC 4} to 
tho mote manual skills of ten-pin 
bowling! 

Saga World is organised around « 
umber of special zones 

THE DRIVING EDGE: Featuring 
the R-960 flight simulator that spins 

ts “pilot 
through 360 
degrees. Virtua 
Racing, the 
ground. 
breakiag motor. 
racing game 
coming soon to 
the Mega Drive 
and 
Outrunners, & 
racing game for 
up to eight 
people 

he Driving Edge, Sond wd, URNA 

THE AS-1: Sega's amazing new sight-person flight simulator. Due 
to arrive in Bournemouth this Autumn, 

ZAP ATTACK: Featuring Tithe Fight, the latest in arcade boxing 
games, and Mad Dog MeGree, the Drilliant Wild West game with live- 
action video sequences: 

SONIC STRIKE: Eight tully-2utomated bowling lanes, vtilising the 
latest in bowling tebhnolopy 

THE LOWDOWN: A unique insight into the future of electronic 
garos, including arcade games with ‘see:through’ cabinets 59 you can 
see how 2 video game actually works! 

Othar zones Include The Din Bin for karaoke fans, Toe Jam’s Gang: 
amusemorts for the under-5's, Amazone; a play area (or kids and the 
Mega Byte; refreshmonte for haréoplaying gamasters, provided by 
Burger King 

Sega World Sournemouth is the flagship for a whole line of Sega 
game contres opening around the UK in the coming months. The 
one is scheculed to open in Colindale, North London lator this year 

Keep an eye out for news of one opening in your area, Boomers! 



Welcome to Q Zone’s 
second Q&A Special! On 
again, STC’s Games Gurs 
David Gibbon, has 
dusted off and whe 
Out to deal with the 
deluge of questions 

you've been sending to Ihe Q Zone 
Keep them coming - he needs the exerc 

etd FIDE mo 

am a great lan of Sonic, but just can't am stuck on the Death nth 
defeat Dr Robotnik in the Final Zone in Sonic, rQ) Noga Drive version of Sonic 2. When Ot 
Yon the Mogg Drive, Please try and give me Robotnik gets into # lntge Ro 

vice? his arms, | can jump over them but they get m 
NO ADDRESS SUPPLIE on the way back, Please help 

BEN BICKFORD, ST LEONARDS-ON. 
defeat Robotnik in 80 

adventure? Well 
anil, thie me 

EAST SUSSEX 

cobwebs off 
old cartrig 

you, Luckily | have foun 
N, SHROPS! answer, 50 here goes: 

Start by tunniag to the 
y keypress cheats, Cathy. but) rightsh 

@ Genie, type in ZZBADT2Y to get 
jes; GCBAAYAT gives intinite 

ne ground, 
k will come up 

amp, Dut | gid manage 
do it- and hete’s how 

When Dr Robotnik flie 
to the ait 

1. Wait gotil th 
to you ai 

tar 
extreme 

ht. Again, jump jobatnik lands, ne will Dend bis knee 
onte Roboteik and keep repeating Ihis procedure immediately, jump up anc sit his nose. Then r 
doleat him quichly to the far right and heep crouched down 

Until after he fires his ump over his 
aims!). Repe: 

ave just borrowed Moonwalter 
rive, and | would 

ct cheat exists 
JONATHAN GOWLANO, FRAMWEL: 

HAM. 

Alter @ long search (or you, Jonathar, [ha 
id a level select and shooting stars cheat 

8 joypad into port 2. Pret 
aypad back Into port 1 and 

yer game. Now use loft 
@ lovels, 

the Megs 
ke to know if 8 level 

MOOR, 

rescued 



r MdSteL NUSIEM -\ms 

Oy AH KIDD IN 
2) MIRACLE WORLD 

nes, Alex? Luckily, | 
list of all the 

as nell: 
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letters and drawings to: Speediines, Sonic 
The Comic, 28/31 Tavistock Place, London WC1H OSU. 

1 stand up to him an 
kid, and | don't want to be b 
anymore" 
Stephen Harper, Luton, Beds. MD owner, 
Sonic Wator Fun Game Winner. 

Vo afraid that Tails bas decline. 
reply, Stephen, in 

hear about it 

lous Tomy Sonle 

The Sonle Water Fun Game 



FREDDY TAKES FRIGHT! 
JASON TURNS TO JELLY! 
PINHEAD GOES POP! 

CHUCK D. HEAD IS COMING! 

A fy IN ~ C5, a 
WIS : 9 F ae DO YOU RATE ISSUE 9 

b s 7 . 

4 EG, : o STC? 

ON SALE oS SS O 
SATURDAY *" a |g 
OCTOBER 2nd (ZO O 


